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ABSTRACT  

A distinctive solutionizing process parameter was developed and performed to significantly enhance strength and ductility of aged 

AZ80 Mg alloy.  The microstructure-processing-properties relationship was studied to help elucidate the mechanism.  Microstructure 

and mechanical properties were studied by using optical microscopy, Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy, Transmission 

Electron Microscopy, X-ray diffraction, hardness and tensile testing.  The results show that the solutionization at 380°C/10h followed 

by 420°C/10h promoted significant dissolution of eutectic Mg17Al12 and intermetallic phases.  After standard aging at 200°C/10h, the 

formation of high-density precipitates Mg17Al12 with more spheroidization precipitates and lesser discontinuous precipitates morphol-

ogy, which was not observed in conventional heat treatment for aged AZ80 Mg alloy.  Fine precipitates Mg17Al12 resulted in a signif-

icant increase in ultimate tensile strength (50.3%), yield strength (35%), elongation (106%) and hardness (40%) compared to conven-

tional heat treated cast AZ80 Mg alloy.  These properties are comparable to the commonly used aerospace grade cast aluminium alloy 

A356. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

In today’s market, demand for cast magnesium (Mg) alloys is 

considered one of the largest and fastest-growing due to their 

wide usage and application.  In addition to the aerospace and 

automotive industries, demand for cast Mg alloys has been 

growing in the biomedical and military industries as well.  The 

key factor for the increase in demand is their superior castability 

with a good combination of mechanical performance and light-

ness. Among the commercial cast Mg alloys, Mg-Al-Zn alloys 

have been widely used in many industrial sectors and defense 

industries owing to their attractive high specific strength to 

weight ratio and low cost.  Nevertheless, cast AZ80 Mg alloy 

has relatively low strength and ductility and is restricted in its 

applications as compared with other cast alloys. 

In order to increase uptake of cast AZ80 Mg alloy in the com-

mercial markets, efforts have been directed towards develop-

ment of materials through new processing techniques, alloying 

of elements and grain refinement.  Recent research has shown 

increasing interest in enhancing the strength of cast AZ80 Mg 

alloy by the addition of nano-composites to create particulate re-

inforcements in a matrix of alloy [1-3].  Also, there has been 

greater focus on improving the mechanical properties of cast 

AZ80 Mg alloy with equal-channel angular pressing for grain 

refining prior to aging treatment [4, 5].  In addition, researchers 

have been trying to enhance the strengthening effect through mi-

cro-alloying elements such as Lithium [6], Yttrium [7], Neo-

dymium [8], and Cerium [9] etc.  Even though those processes 

can strengthen the properties of the material with good results, 

their production costs are comparatively higher and cycle time 

is longer.  This has driven efforts to achieve strength enhance-

ment through various heat treatment processes in order to ex-

pand its applications.  In the past, many researchers focused their 

studies to develop and optimize heat treatment processes to 

achieve the desired mechanical properties of wrought AZ80 Mg 

alloy [10-13].  Only some investigations have been reported that 

relate to microstructure evolution and mechanical properties 

through heat treatment of as-cast AZ80 Mg alloy condition [14-

17].  However, the strengthening effects reported in those stud-

ies are rather limited.  In particular, Zhang et al. [15] studied heat 

treatment effects on the mechanical properties of cast AZ80 Mg 

alloy and achieved a tensile strength of 196-197 MPa and yield 

strength of 126-129 MPa, but ductility (3.66-4.42%) is still rel-

atively low after aging.  Besides, several researchers [14, 17] 

have suggested that it is possible to achieve good mechanical 

properties by controlling the microstructure, texture, dissolution 

of β-Mg17Al12 phase etc. through optimization of solution treat-

ment.  However, it is still difficult to achieve a good combination 

of strength and ductility, which may restrict their usage and ap-

plication.  More recently, several studies have been devoted to 

the development of better mechanical performance in as-cast 

AZ80 with different solutionizing times to enhance the dissolu-
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tion of the eutectic Mg17Al12 phase [18, 19].  The findings sug-

gest that the dissolution of β-Mg17Al12 phase is highly time and 

temperature dependent.  The volume fraction of the β-Mg17Al12 

phase decreased with time and temperature.  These second-

phase particles have been found to affect the mechanical prop-

erties of magnesium alloys [16, 18-20]. Although the results 

show significant differences in tensile properties, ductility is still 

a concern, which seem to be insufficient for high performance 

industrial applications.  Therefore, significant efforts are still 

needed to develop a good combination of strength and ductility 

on as-cast AZ80 Mg alloy.  

The dissolution of the β-Mg17Al12 phase has been reported to 

dissolve effectively into the matrix with the development of a 

two-step solution treatment method compared to a single step in 

some magnesium alloys [21-23].  This resulted in a better pre-

cipitation strengthening effect after subsequent aging.  However, 

those suggested solution treating schedule may not be suitable 

for certain magnesium alloys although they are from the same 

alloy classes.  By changing the heat treatment times and temper-

atures, the mechanical properties of different magnesium alloys 

can vary widely.  Also, mechanical properties can be adversely 

affected by an increase in solution temperature or prolonging of 

solutionizing time.  Hence, further modification of these heat 

treatments is required to develop for cast AZ80 Mg alloy in or-

der to obtain the most desirable combination of properties. 

To improve on what has been achieved by the research afore-

mentioned, a distinctive solutionizing process parameter was de-

veloped and performed on as-cast AZ80 Mg alloy.  The aim of 

this work is to investigate the effects of the solutionizing param-

eter and its age hardening response.  Also, to elucidate the effects 

of dissolution of β-Mg17Al12 phase during solutionizing on en-

hancing the strength hardening effects leading to better mechan-

ical properties of cast AZ80 Mg alloy.  The relationship of pre-

cipitate morphology, mechanical properties and fracture failure 

mechanism of cast AZ80 Mg alloy is discussed.   

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

The commercial as-cast AZ80Mg alloy supplied ingot form was 

used in this study.  The chemical composition of the as-cast 

AZ80 Mg alloy was determined by the inductively coupled 

plasma-AES method and its nominal composition by Mg-

8.15Al-0.52Zn-0.20Mn (in wt.%).  Prior to the solutionizing 

process, the as-cast AZ80 Mg specimens were homogenized at 

300° C for 10 h at a heating rate of 1°C/min, followed by air 

cooled to reduce the segregation due to the casting solidification 

process and to obtain a better homogeneous microstructure.  In 

order to investigate the effect of homogenization temperature on 

the microstructure, another homogenization at 380°C for 10 h 

(at heating rate of 1°C/min) with air cooling was studied to es-

tablish optimum homogenization conditions that would affect 

the subsequent solutionizing process.   

The optimum homogenization conditions that have been estab-

lished for the best microstructure will be selected and subjected 

to the subsequent solutionizing process.  During the solutioniz-

ing process, a protective atmosphere with argon gas was used in 

the furnace for surface protection.  In order to prevent fusion of 

eutectic compounds and voids formation [24], the specimens 

were loaded into the furnace at 260°C and heated to 420°C at a 

heating rate of 1°C/min, followed by holding at 420°C for 10 h 

and immediately quenched in water at room temperature (T4).  

Subsequently, aging treatment at 200°C for 10 h was applied on 

the solutionized specimens to study the effect of microstructure 

and mechanical properties in the as aged condition (T6).  In this 

study, a distinctive solutionizing process (homogenization fol-

low by solutionization) was denoted as T4X and denoted as T6X 

when inclusive of the ageing process.  Figure 1 shows the sche-

matic diagram of the entire heat treatment cycles that were car-

ried out in this study.   

To study the difference in microstructural morphology between 

as cast and heat treated AZ80 Mg alloy specimens, optical mi-

croscope (OM) and field emission scanning microscope 

(FESEM) equipped with energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) 

were used to carry out microstructural characterization.  For 

phase identification, X-ray diffraction using CuKα radiation (k = 

1.5406 A°) and a scan speed of 2°/min was conducted.  Using 

Match! Software for XRD phase identification, the volume frac-

tion Vf of the β-Mg17Al12 phase was measured.  Metallographic 

specimens were prepared in accordance with ASTM E3-11, by 

first cross-sectioning, cold mounting, grinding and polishing.  

After obtaining a scratch free surface, specimens were etched 

with one of the following etchants to reveal their microstruc-

tures: acetic-glycol (20 mL acetic acid, 1 mL HNO3, 60 mL eth-

ylene glycol, 20 mL H2O), acetic-picral (10 mL acetic acid, 4.2 

g picric acid, 10 mL H2O, 70 mL ethanol) and phosphor-picral 

(0.7 mL H3PO4, 5 g picric acid, 100 mL ethanol) [25].  Selection 

of etchants is dependent on the material condition of specimens.  

Quantitative analyses of the grain size and various phases were 

performed with Olympus Stream Image Analysis Software.  The 

average grain size measurements were made using the linear in-

tercept method in accordance with ASTM E112-13.  TEM stud-

ies were also conducted using a combination of bright field (BF) 

and dark field (DF) TEM imaging, selected area electron diffrac-

tion (SAED).  TEM was conducted on a JEM 2010F (JEOL) 

with an accelerated voltage of 200 kV.  The TEM specimens 

were prepared by cross-sectioning them into thin slices of ap-

proximately 200μm thick and mechanically polished to thin foils 

of less than 30μm thick.  Foils were then punched out with a disk 

punch to 3 mm diameter disks.  They were subjected to ion mill-

ing thinning with a Gatan Precision Ion Polishing System 

(model 691) under operating conditions of 5.0 kV and an inci-

dent angle of 4-6° to a perforation thickness of less than 20μm.  

The perforations had been cleaned with ethanol after ion milling 

thinning.  

Fig. 1  Schematic diagram of the entire heat treatment cycles for 

(a) conventional heat treatment (T6); (b) current heat treatment

(T6X) with two-step solutionizing and aging

Tensile tests were conducted at ambient temperature with a uni-

versal testing machine (Instron Model 8801) using a tensile 

speed of 0.5mm per minute in accordance with ASTM B557-15.  

After removal of the extensometer, speed was increased to 3mm 

per minute.  A minimum of 3 specimens for each condition were 
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tested.  SEM fractography was also performed on the fracture 

surface of the tensile test specimens.  Vickers microhardness 

testing with 100g load applied and 15 seconds of holding time 

was performed on cross-sectioned and polished specimens in ac-

cordance with ASTM E384-17 using Matsuzawa microhardness 

tester MMT-X7. To ensure result reliability, 10 indentations 

were measured on each specimen.  

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Heat Treatment Process 

3.1.1 Homogenization at 300°C or 380°C 

Homogenization treatment helps to increase the uniformity of 

the material by eliminating composition segregation, non-equi-

librium phases and stresses induced during casting solidifica-

tion.  Studies showed that homogenization treatment can effec-

tively improve microstructure uniformity and distribution of the 

Mg17Al12 phase, as well as enhance mechanical properties of 

magnesium alloys [26,27].  In order to improve the uniformity 

of microstructure, the as-cast AZ80 Mg alloy specimens were 

first homogenized at 300°C for 10 h followed by air cooled.  A 

comparative study with homogenization at 380°C for 10 h with 

cooled air was conducted to determine the optimal homogeniza-

tion temperature prior to solution treatment.  The typical micro-

structure of AZ80 magnesium alloy in the as-cast condition and 

a microstructural comparison of dissolution of secondary phases 

in different temperatures are shown in Fig. 2.  It can clearly be 

observed that dissolution of β-Mg17Al12 phase and eutectic α+β 

phase had occurred.  Microstructures with dendritic arm segre-

gation formed during the solidification process and discontinu-

ous precipitation or lamellar eutectic α+β phase are clearly visi-

ble in the as-cast condition as shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b).  At 

300°C, the network β-Mg17Al12 phase along the grain boundary 

was found to have broken down, the thickness of β-Mg17Al12 

phase was reduced and eutectic α+β phase was also partially dis-

solved into α-Mg matrix (see Fig. 2c and d).  However, at 380°C, 

the coarse eutectic β-Mg17Al12 had clearly further broken down 

(see Fig. 2e and f).  The dendritic structure and eutectic α+β 

phase entirely disappeared and grain formation could be ob-

served.  Also, the vast amount of coarse β-Mg17Al12 phase de-

creased dramatically and this helped to improve the microstruc-

ture homogeneity as compared to the as-cast condition.  This can 

be seen consistently with an image analyzer in the area fraction 

of β-Mg17Al12 phase (see Fig. 2g).  The area fraction of β-

Mg17Al12 phase was decreased from 25.6% (as-cast condition) 

to 21.6% (at 300°C) and 7.3% (at 380°C).  This implies that the 

higher the temperature is, the faster the rate of dissolution of the 

eutectic Mg17Al12 phase and the lower the fraction of β-Mg17Al12 

phase are expected to be.  However, too high a homogenization 

temperature or that which is above the eutectic should be 

avoided.  Hence, homogenization at 380°C (denoted as 1st solu-

tionizing) is selected as the optimum homogenization tempera-

ture to produce the best microstructure. 

3.1.2 Solutionizing Process (T4 & T4X) 

The selected solutionizing temperature used should be below the 

eutectic temperature of 437°C to prevent eutectic melting due to 

over-heating.  In this study, as-cast AZ80 Mg alloy was first so-

lutionized at a lower temperature to partially dissolve the eutec-

tic of Mg17Al12 and subsequently heated near to the eutectic tem-

perature for better dissolution of undissolved phases.  Figure 3 

illustrates the evolution of microstructure for as-cast, homoge-

nization, solutionizing condition for T4 and T4X, and their re-

spective area fraction of β phase.  As presented in Fig. 3a, the 

as-cast alloy exhibits a rather inhomogeneous microstructure 

with coarse eutectic -Mg17Al12 phase network mainly distrib-

uted around the grain boundaries.  A relatively high proportion 

of coarse eutectic Mg17Al12 phase had clearly dissolved in α-Mg 

matrix after homogenization at 380°C for 10 h (Fig. 3b).  Also, 

it can be seen that a fine  phase network is still segregated in 

the small remaining grain boundaries.  In addition, the interden-

dritic structure was still observed to be segregated at the grain 

boundaries in T4 (Fig. 3c) as compared to T4X (Fig. 3d).  This 

showed an increase in solute solubility for T4X and suggests a 

supersaturated of grains formation.   

Moreover, from Fig. 3e and f, it were observed that there is a 

significant reduction in area fraction of -Mg17Al12 phase after 

T4X.  The amount of the dissolution of -Mg17Al12 phase varies 

dramatically from 2.86% to 0.16% in the microstructure after T4 

(Fig. 3e) and T4X (Fig. 3f), respectively.  This implies that T4X 

could further improve the homogenization of microstructure, 

promote dissolution of eutectic phases and increase solute diffu-

sion into the matrix while maintaining a stable grain microstruc-

ture.  Further, the corresponding SEM images in Fig. 3g and h 

show that some insoluble particles are observed at grain interi-

ors.  These chunky, irregular shaped particles are identified by 

EDS as Al-Mn intermetallic compounds which are formed dur-

ing solution treatment when traces of manganese and aluminium 

are present.  This suggests that the intermetallic compound of 

Al-Mn was not significantly dissolved during solutionizing at 

420°C.  These results are in agreement with the findings of 

Braszczyńska-Malik [28] who reported that only the intermetal-

lic compound Al8Mn5 did not undergo any notable changes after 

heat treatment.   

After solutionizing, the grain size increased slightly as compared 

to as-cast specimens (see Table 1).  The average grain size was 

increased from as-cast condition 91µm to 127µm (T4) and 

111µm (T4X).  This showed that the T4X involving an addi-

tional 10 h of soak time was supposed to lead to growth in grain 

size but in this case, it was still capable of maintaining a smaller 

grain size even though the soak time was longer.  A complete 

dissolution of secondary phases occurred in T4X, followed by 

nucleation when grain growth stagnated.  The smaller grains be-

gan to develop inside the larger grains and thus the finer grains 

were observed.  The finer grains may be attributed from maxi-

mum solubility of solute elements that resulted from a supersat-

urated solid solution.  With the maximum solubility of solute, 

the mobility of boundaries may be restricted and against the 

grain growth.  Most research efforts studied were focused on ex-

plaining the solute content and the grain microstructure during 

casting solidification process in Mg-Al alloys [29-32].  In par-

ticular, Cáceres et al. [33] studied the solid solution strengthen-

ing on Mg-Al alloys and demonstrated that there is correlation 

between the solute Al content and the grain size, i.e. 8% Al more 

favorably to achieve a finer grain size of 95µm, which is in good 

agreement with current work.  However, the effects of Mg17Al12 

phase solubility on morphology during solution treatment were 

not clearly discussed in those studies.  Another factor that con-

tributed to the finer grain size could be due to formation of an-

nealing twins during solutionizing process.  It is interesting to 

observe from microstructural studies that multiple twinning var-

iants are formed after solutionizing in T4, as shown in Fig. 4 (a) 

and (b).  The variants appeared as both parallel lines and lentic-

ular shape.  Likewise, multiple twinning was observed in Fig. 

4(c) and (d).  In contrast, T4X induced more twinning as com-

pared to T4 and has a more complicated microstructure with 

more complex morphology and texture.  Also, T4X which is be-

ing susceptible to multiple twins formation, yielding better con-

trol in grain size stability.  It is well known that pure magnesium 

and its alloys exhibit twinning after deformation by mechanical 

processing such as extrusion, compression, rolling etc.  It can be 

identified as a type of twinning caused by deformation and an-

nealing.  However, most research works [34-37] have focused 
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on reporting the effect of deformation twins on AZ80 Mg alloys 

but limited studies were done on annealing twins.  The studies 

on annealing twins on other cast alloys are rather limited.  Figure 

4(e) revealed multiples twins from one grain of T4X specimen.  

This result is in agreement with the findings of Syam Prasad et 

al. [38] and Jia Hongmin et al.[39] on ZE41 and Mg-4Zn alloys 

respectively, they consistently reported that thermally induced 

twins were observed in cast Mg alloy after solutionizing.  The 

twin formations observed in this study are considered annealing 

twins.  The annealing twins or transformation twins formed are 

caused by changes in the normal growth mechanism and phases 

during crystal transformation [40]  Comparatively, T4X has a 

more complicated microstructure with more complex morphol-

ogy.  In this research work, the lenticular like lens shape twin-

ning formed without being subjected to any mechanical defor-

mation process.  Lenticular shape twinning is usually formed 

during plastic deformation.  According to literature, such for-

mation of twinning could occur during the solid phase transfor-

mation or casting solidification process [40,41].  The initial ho-

mogenization process at 380°C for 10 h help improve the disso-

lution of Mg17Al12 eutectic structure and increase the solid solu-

bility of Zn and Al in α-Mg matrix in the process.  During the 

subsequent solutionizing at a higher temperature of 420°C for 

10 h, recrystallization could occur in some grains and twin for-

mation with parallel line occurred in association with grain 

growth.  The mechanism for the formation of multiple annealing 

twins in T4X can be attributed to higher solute solubility in the 

matrix and the stored energy after homogenization providing a 

greater driving force for recrystallization [40].  This is also likely 

to promote the formation of stable fine grain sizes during the 

subsequent aging process.  The experiment results indicate that 

T4X is susceptible to twin formation.  It shows convincing evi-

dence that the presence of twin formation is influenced by the 

development of texture of the solutionized condition, leading to 

stable grain size and finally enhancing the yield strength.  This 

study revealed that twinning was suppressed after aging, and this 

led to a strong evolution of the aging texture.  As a conse-

quences, increase in strengthening effect on cast AZ80 Mg alloy.  

Fig. 2  Microstructure of AZ80 Mg alloy with OM (a)-(b) as-cast condition; (c)-(d) after homogenization at 300°C/10hours; (e)-(f) 

after homogenization at 380°C/10hours; (g) Effect of temperature on area fraction of β phase 
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Fig. 3 Microstructure for (a) as-cast; (b) homogenized at 380°C; 

(c), solutionizing at 420/10 h with water quench (T4); (d) two-

step solutionizing (T4X); (e) area fraction for T4 FA = 2.86%; 

(f) area fraction for T4X FA = 0.16%; (g) SEM image for T4;

(h) SEM image for T4X

Fig. 4 Optical micrograph showing twinning formation in (a)-

(b) T4 condition; (c)-(d) T4X condition; (e) multiples twins in a

grain of T4X.  Twins are labelled with arrows 

Table 1 Grain size measurement and volume fraction (Mg17Al12) 

for HT Conditions  

HT Con-

ditions 

Speci-

men ID 

Average 

Grain Size 

(µm) 

Volume Frac-

tion % of 

Mg17Al12 

F As Cast 90.69±1.07 11 

T4 S10WQ 127.25±7.10 2 

T4X SS10WQ 111.41±4.92 1 

T6 
S10WQ-

A10 
99.00±3.41 16 

T6X 
SS10WQ

-A10
91.00±2.89 11 

3.1.3 Solutionizing with aging (T6 & T6X)  

SEM image as shown in Fig. 5 revealed that T6 and T6X condi-

tion developed with variations in precipitation morphology.  The 

microstructure in as aged condition is generally characterized by 

the formation of continuous precipitates (CP) and discontinuous 

precipitates (DP).  The nucleation for these two types of precip-

itates were shown to grow differently.  Both types of precipitates 

occurred competitively and simultaneously.  The precipitate 

morphology of the β-phase in Mg-Al is highly dependent on the 

temperature and soak time [42,43].  It is noticed that T6 (Fig. 5a) 

resulted in the formation of distinct DP and dominant morphol-

ogy.  Figure 5b show the formation of the DP with lamellar 

structures and the CP finely distributed in an orderly parallel 

manner.  CP grows within the parent grain whereas discontinu-

ous precipitate grows at grain boundaries.  The CP as presented 

in Fig. 5c appeared to be lath shaped with long and short lengths, 

in a specific orientation with respect to the habit plane and ma-

trix.  However, a higher area fraction of fine CP is observed in 

T6X (Fig. 5d).  The CP of lath structure for T6 and T6X consti-

tuted about 30-40% and 60-70% of area fraction, respectively.   

Fig. 5 SEM Micrograph showing DP and CP with different heat 

treatment: (a)-(c) T6 condition; (d)-(f) T6X condition 

In this research work, it was observed that the CP were dominant 

as compared to DP in T6X.  It can be attributed to the increase 

in supersaturated solid solution and twins formation that accel-

erates the formation of higher amounts of CP.  The result is in 
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agreement with K.N. Braszcyńska-Malik [44] who reported that 

the twins boundary constitute favorable to form continuous pre-

cipitates after annealing of cast AZ91.  The development of CP 

is important as the mechanical properties are highly dependent 

on its volume fraction.  In Fig. 5(f), fine and thin lath shapes of 

CP are observed in SEM images of T6X.  Also, the CP of T6X 

was observed to be denser as compared to T6.  

In addition, it is known that the discontinuous precipitation re-

action is characterized by a discontinuous change in orientation 

and composition between the matrix and across the migration 

boundary [45].  The DP nucleate and grow at the grain bounda-

ries in the parent phase due to the relatively high energy that is 

a result of dislocations and defects [15].  With higher magnifi-

cation as shown in Fig. 6a, SEM examination revealed clearly 

the DP at grain boundary growing behind a migration reaction 

front (RF).  Its growth rate is dependent on volume diffusion of 

the solute in the matrix phase [46].  When the DP grow, the grain 

boundary was carried along with them.  Besides the irregular 

shape of the lamellar structure, there were globular precipitates 

found surrounding the lamellar as shown in Fig. 6(b).  This could 

be due to the spheroidization process, in which the partially la-

mellar structures break down into discrete precipitates.  The oc-

currence of this reaction influences the changes in precipitate 

morphology.  Figure 6(c) and (d) show a large volume of smaller 

globular formation with irregular slab structures observed in the 

DP region of T6X specimen.  This shows that T6X leads to more 

fragmentation and spheroidite formation.  There were more 

spherical shaped, discontinuous precipitates with thinner and 

shorter length, as well as more breakdowns of lamellar and glob-

ular precipitates at the grain boundaries.  It was also observed 

that there was a lesser formation of lamellar with shorter length 

and width.  The growth of DP was greatly reduced, though not 

completely suppressed.  Similar to the T6, the T6X microstruc-

ture shows that there was a different orientation relationship be-

tween the precipitation habit plane and matrix [45].  Manna et 

al. [47] reported that the morphology of discontinuous precipi-

tation is usually in lamellar structure, sometimes fibrous shaped 

and very seldom in a globular form.  However, the current study 

showed theformation of larger amounts of globular structures in-

stead of lamellar structures, indicating that T6X would enhance 

ductility.  The presence of globular precipitates results in im-

provements in plasticity whereas lamellar precipitate decrease 

plastic properties of the alloys [48].   

Fig. 6 The precipitate microstructure of AZ80 alloy with pro-

cesses (a)-(b) T6 condition with long and wider discontinuous 

precipitates; (c)-(d) T6X condition with spherical shape and 

shorter discontinuous precipitate 

Besides, TEM investigation was performed and revealed the 

growth of continuous precipitate particles with different mor-

phology for T6 and T6X.  Figure 7 showing TEM images with 

bright field imaging clearly showing the morphology and distri-

bution of β precipitates in T6 and T6 specimens.  The precipi-

tates in both specimens appeared in lath shape with their habit 

planes and grow along a direction a parallel to the basal plane of 

the matrix (0001)α and with small amount of lens-shaped precip-

itates are lying in the basal plane.  These precipitates are reported 

with the predominant of Burger OR with the matrix [43,49,50].  

In T6 specimen as shown in Fig. 7a, less precipitates particles 

had been formed in the Mg matrix as compared to Fig. 7b (T6X).  

Under the higher magnification (see Fig. 7c and d), it could be 

seen that most precipitates had shorter lengths, larger interparti-

cle spacing distance and formed in small volume fractions in 

Fig. 7c.  The sizes of precipitates were 17-47nm in width.  In 

contrast, precipitates in Fig. 7d (T6X) had grown to their maxi-

mum length and are thin & long, lath shaped and with a larger 

aspect ratio as compared to Fig. 7c (T6).  Their particle sizes 

were reduced to 13-30nm width morphology (Table 2).  A few 

precipitates were short and lath shaped.  More precipitates with 

the lath-shaped precipitates were dominated, the volume fraction 

and number density of precipitates are increases as well.  Com-

parison with literature, the precipitates in T6 and T6X specimens 

were found to be much smaller in size (refer to Fig. 7e for ease 

of reference).  In addition, the interparticle spacing measured are 

significantly reduced for T6X specimen with an average of 

40nm and that will influence on the strength.  This implies that 

T6X has better ability to produce fine dispersion of precipitates 

with smaller the interparticle spacing and that could further re-

sist the dislocation movement and improved strength of this al-

loy.  Table 2 shows the summary results of the measured particle 

size and interparticle spacing for both T6 and T6X specimens.  

Generally, the width and length of the precipitate in the T6X 

specimen was determined to be shorter than the T6 specimen.  

However, some longer length of precipitates still were observed 

in T6X specimen.  As reported by Celotto [43], the lath had 

grown to the maximum length with no significant change in 

thickness when the maximum hardness is achieved.  In this 

study, precipitates that were thinner in size could be due to 

longer soak times during T6X that resulted in changes in the 

morphology of the continuous precipitates.   

Table 2 Particle size and interparticle spacing for representative 

specimens of T6 & T6X 

HT 

Condi-

tion 

Particle Size Inter-

Particle 

spacing 

(nm) 

Hardness 

(HV0.1) 
Width 

(nm) 

Length 

(nm) 

T6 17 - 47 
173 - 

253 

143-

331 
83.5 

T6X 13 – 30 
132 - 

479 
30-121 86.0 

In addition, formation of greater amount of precipitates finely 

dispersed and with moiré fringes contrast were observed in T6X 

specimen, as illustrated in Fig. 8a (T6X).  More dislocations ap-

pearing as curved dark lines running through the precipitates are 

lying primarily in the basal plane of T6X specimen as shown in 

Fig. 8b and c.  It is clearly observed that some precipitates are 

bypass dislocation lines and this interaction could cause the 

climbed or bowed out between the precipitates by Orowan 

mechanism for strong obstacles.  Also, most precipitates appear 

to be distributed on or near dislocation lines, and this dislocation 

is more favorable to the formation of a precipitate nucleation 

site.  Besides, moiré pattern contrast showed dislocation-precip-

itate particles interaction at both ends and dislocation gliding 

was observed due to precipitate overlap.  It also appears from 

the center of precipitate particles.  This dislocation gliding in the 

matrix is not capable of cutting through those precipitates which 

act as strong obstacles for greater strengthening effect [52].  The 
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hardness of β-Mg17Al12 is much higher than α-Mg matrix.  This 

observation further demonstrated that the T6X specimens pro-

duced strong precipitate particles that effectively hinder disloca-

tion movements and resulted in a better age-hardening response 

compared to the T6 specimen, which is also in good agreement 

with the measured tensile results.

Fig. 7 TEM images showing lath-shaped precipitate morphology for (a)–(b) T6 condition; (c)–(d) T6X condition; (e) AZ91 after aged 

sample for ease of reference, source adapted from Ref.[51].  Precipitates are labelled with yellow arrow 
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Fig. 8 TEM image for T6X condition showing (a) multiples 

overlapping of precipitates and with strong moirѐ patterns con-

trast (precipitates with white arrow); (b) dark curves showing the 

dislocation lines with dislocation bypass precipitate particles; 

(d) enlarge the image from (b)

Under the dark field images, the selected area electron diffrac-

tion (SAED) patterns showed that all precipitates particles as an-

alyzed are identified as Mg17Al12 particles.  TEM dark field im-

age and corresponding diffraction pattern of T6 specimen and 

T6X specimen are illustrated in Fig.9a and c, respectively.  

SAED pattern shows the single crystals present in T6 specimen 

(see Fig. 9b) with diffraction spots that indexing (needs rephras-

ing) to be Mg.  In contrast, ring diffraction patterns were ob-

served for T6X (see Fig. 9d) due to multiple crystals.  It was 

produced by diffraction from the polycrystalline Mg alloy which 

make-up of many tiny single crystals.  Those precipitates are 

from different planes and within randomly orientated crystals.  

Evidence of Debye ring pattern formation in SAED showed that 

T6X condition is capable of attaining precipitate density with 

higher numbers compared to T6. From the diffraction rings ob-

tained, the type of crystal structure and the lattice parameters is 

identified as fine Mg17Al12 precipitates.  There is not possible to 

determine the orientation of a polycrystalline Mg, since there is 

no single orientation and flipping or turning the polycrystalline 

Mg will yield the same ring pattern.  As for those diffraction 

spots, it was identified as Mg.  However, further with the evi-

dence of the diffraction ring pattern for detected on T6X speci-

men proved that the large formation of precipitates colonies with 

this process that changed of the morphology and produced a 

strong texture of microstructure.   

Fig. 9 TEM with dark field imaging showing distribution of precipitates for (a-b) diffraction spot and diffraction pattern corresponding 

for T6 specimen, (c-d) diffraction spot and diffraction pattern corresponding for T6X specimen 

Under XRD analysis, there were no signs of β-Mg17Al12 phase 

for solution treated condition at T4 and T4X as shown in Fig. 

10a.  The XRD results further confirmed the dissolution of β-

Mg17Al12 phase, these were consistent with the metallographic 

observations.  However, the β-Mg17Al12 phase reappeared after 

aging, where its diffraction pattern was observed for T6 and 

T6X.  The β-Mg17Al12 phase was found to have precipitated 

from the supersaturated solid solution and formed disperse pre-

cipitates.  Also, it can be clearly observed that β-Mg17Al12 phase 

diffraction peak had less formation of Mg17Al12 for T6X speci-

men.  Both enlargement spectrums shown in Fig. 10(b) indicated 

higher concentrations of β-Mg17Al12 phase.  The result was con-

sistent with the quantitative XRD analysis, in which the meas-

ured volume fraction was 11 and 16wt% of β-Mg17Al12 phase for 

T6X specimen and T6 specimen respectively (see Table 1).  It is 

well known that as the Mg17Al12 content decreases, the ductility 

increases due to the brittleness of Mg17Al12 [53].  Hence, the ev-

idence of presented results indicates that the lower volume frac-

tion in T6X could lead to enhanced ductility.  
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Fig. 10 Comparison on X-ray diffraction patterns of AZ80 in (a) As-cast, T4, T4X, T6 & T6X specimens; (b) enlargement of spectrum 

for T6 and T6X specimens 

3.2 Mechanical Characteristics 

Figure 11 shows the engineering stress-strain curves for cast 

AZ80 Mg alloy subjected to T6 and T6X condition.  Also, a 

summary of the mechanical properties of current work at various 

heat treated conditions compared with published works for cast 

AZ80 Mg alloy are listed in Table 3.  For this study, the UTS 
did not change significantly for T4X as compared to T4.  It is 

most likely because the material had reached the peak of super-

saturated and the effect of any rise in tensile strength is negligi-

ble even with the introduction of two-step solution treatment.  In 

comparison to as-cast (106MPa) and solution treated condition, 

YS dropped almost 14% after T4 (91MPa).  This can be at-

tributed to grain growth and reduction in the volume fraction of 

β-Mg17Al12 phase, as shown in Table 1.  Also, another contrib-

uting factor could be increased interlamellar spacing, which was 

studied in a previous work [19].  However, it is noticeable that 

the YS changed slightly in T4X (102MPa). This could be due to 

the fact that T4X tends to form higher amounts of multiple twins, 

which accounts for the stable structure and prevents further grain 

growth.   

Fig. 11  True stress-strain curve for representative samples of 

as-cast, T6 and T6X conditions 

Table 3 Mechanical Properties of AZ80 Mg alloy for various heat treatment processes 

HT Condi-

tion 
Specimen ID 

Tensile Properties 
Hardness 

(HV0.1) UTS (MPa) YS (MPa) 
Elongation 

(%) 
Ref. 

F As-Cast 191 ± 1 106 ± 2 6.3 ± 0.3 61.2 ± 2.8 

T4 S10WQ 274 ± 6 91 ± 4 16.0 ± 1.3 64.0 ± 4.1 

T4X SS10WQ 266 ± 7 102 ± 8 16.0 ± 3.1 63.7 ±2.8 

T6 S10WQ-A10 287 ± 1 156 ± 5 9.0 ± 0.5 83.5 ± 4.5 

T6X SS10WQ-A10 287 ± 2 143 ± 1 13.0 ± 0.4 86.0 ± 3.0 

T6 Cast AZ80 199.41 126.32 3.66 76.3 Zhang et al. [15] 

T6 Cast Al A356 221 152 2 AMS 4218J 

After T6X, the yield strength was found to be slightly lower as 

compared to T6.  It was likely caused by the slight grain coars-

ening in T6X (see Table 1) as compared to T6.  An exceptional 

tensile result show both heat treatment processes achieved al-

most similar ultimate tensile strength at 287MPa.  The tensile 

strength increased significantly (+50% compared to as-cast) af-

ter aging.  Also, it was observed that the elongation to failure 

after T6 and T6X is 9% to 13% respectively.  The results show 

that ductility of T6X increases almost 106% compared to the as 

cast condition (6.3%).  This indicates that T6X contributed 
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greatly to the achievement of better integrated mechanical prop-

erties.  This could be due to the T6X enhancing the nucleation 

rate by breaking down the lamellar into discrete particles.  The 

reason for the combination of high strength and ductility of T6X 

is mainly attributed to the change in precipitation morphology.  

This can be explained by the combination of greater degree of 

supersaturated solution and formation of twinning that impeded 

the dislocation movement.  Also, subsequent aging process 

(T6X) led to the formation of low volume fractions of Mg17Al12 

and high volume fractions of CP with high density of precipi-

tates. This can significantly improve strength and ductility sim-

ultaneously  

After aging, the average hardness value was found to increase 

by 36-40% as compared to the as-cast condition (61.2HV0.1).  It 

reached 83.5HV0.1 and 86HV0.1 after aging on test specimens for 

T6 and T6X respectively.  Overall, the hardness of aged AZ80 

Mg alloy was higher as compared to the as-cast condition due to 

the solid solution strengthening effect involving the transfor-

mation of the supersaturated solid solution to fine precipitates in 

the matrix and for precipitation hardening.  

In order to investigate the fracture behavior, the tensile fracture 

specimens were examined with SEM as shown in Fig. 12.  The 

fracture behavior for as-cast condition, T6 and T6X specimens 

are illustrated in Fig. 12a, b and c, respectively.   It can be ob-

served in Fig. 12 b and c that both fracture surfaces for T6 and 

T6X were found to have many parallel plateaus and ledge mor-

phologies which characterize as mixed cleavage fracture mode 

with the faceted feature and quasi-cleavage fracture.  However, 

the ductile features appear to be more in T6X as compared to T6 

specimen.  A large plastic deformation zone was observed in Fig 

12(c) as compared to Fig. 12(b).  As the size of the plastic de-

formation zone increases, the mechanism of fracture tends to-

wards ductile tearing which is considered as a more ductile frac-

ture.  However, both fracture surfaces were found to have many 

parallel plateau and ledge morphology which can be character-

ized as mixed cleavage fracture mode.  Quasi-cleavage fracture 

was also observed.  The T6X specimen showed a faceted cleav-

age fracture with more flat face steps but are less wide as com-

pared to the T6 specimen.  Under an enlargement of ductile sur-

face region tensile fractography morphology of as-cast condi-

tion, T6 and T6X (see Fig. 12d, e and f), it clearly shows with 

dimples of different sizes and precipitated particles.  It also in-

dicates that T6X (Fig. 12f) exhibited more uniformly distribu-

tion of smaller precipitated particles as compared to T6 (Fig. 

12e).  Large colonies of relatively fine precipitated particles, 

which were nucleated in dimples, could be attributed to enhance 

both strength and ductility.  During the application of tensile 

stress, plastic deformation is first initiated in the precipitated 

particles/Mg matrix interface and that leads to the occurrence of 

decohesion and microvoids formation.  With more precipitated 

particles, it is enabling higher energy absorption with the grain 

pullouts and repulsion mechanism (needs rephrasing) and led to 

larger strain to fracture through the interface and thus, increasing 

ductility.  

Fig. 12 SEM images showing the variation of appearances of tensile fracture surfaces with ductile features (a-b) as-cast condition; (c-

d) T6 condition with large dimples with precipitated particles; (e-f) T6X condition with smaller dimples and a large number of pre-

cipitated particles  
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CONCLUSION 

In this study, conventional heat treatment (T6) and current heat 

treatment (T6X) were performed on the as-cast AZ80 Mg alloy.  

The following conclusions were made: 

 A distinctive solutionizing process was performed at

380°C/10 follow up 420°C/10 and aged at 200h/10h.

 T6X led to more fragmentation and spheroidization with 

smaller globular precipitates and lesser volume fraction of 

DP.  This resulted in a higher proportion of lath CP dis-

persed uniformly in the matrix greatly produced an im-

proved combination of mechanical properties.  Besides, 

T6X exhibits more dislocation-precipitate interactions

through the Orowan loop mechanism and has produced 

strong obstacles to dislocation movement.  This indicated a

better aged-hardening response. 

 In addition, Debye ring diffraction pattern was observed for 

the T6X specimen. The evidence of the diffraction ring pat-

tern proved that large formation of precipitates colonies 

and with a high number of density produced with this pro-

cess would contribute to a strong microstructure texture.

 Moreover, tensile fractography studies have shown distinct

features for both fracture surfaces of the T6 and T6X spec-

imens. The results of the fractography examination showed

that the combination of high ductility and high strength in 

T6X is due to the presence of large amounts of fine precip-

itate particles-nucleated in dimples, small dimples in size,

decreased interspacing between precipitate and fine precip-

itate with a large volume fraction. 

 The mechanical properties of cast AZ80 Mg alloy with 

T6X were superior to T6. Significant improvements in a 

combination of strength and ductility were achieved with 

increases in UTS (50.3%), YS (35%), elongation (106%) 

and hardness (40%) as compared with as-cast condition of 

AZ80 Mg alloy. 
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